Joint Committees:

State Governing Board: Senators: Widmer, Jones, Sawyer,\nReps.: Amstutz, Hottinger & Luckie (President to be announced - 6-5721)

Joint Committee on Agency Rule Review

Republican (23)
Reps.: Bacon, Kevin (3-Columbus) 6-8064 Beagle, Bill (5-Tipp City) 6-6247 Cates, Gary (4-West Chester) 6-8072 Daniels, Bill (6-Poland) 225-5705 Grendell, Tim (18-Chesterland) 4-7718 Hite, Cliff (1-Findlay) 6-8150 Hughes, Jim (16-Columbus) 6-5981 Batchelder (C), Blessing, Huffman, Budish, Grossman, Peterson, Schuring, VC: Hackett, J. Adams, Burke, Combs, Derickson, Henne, McGregor, Peterson, Sears, Sprague, Valeski.

Democrat (10)
Reps.: Batchelder, Blessing, Huffman, Grossman, Budish & Goyal.

Ohio Retirement Study Council (Mark Flanders, Director – 466-3615)

Committee Designations:

V: Chair
RMM: Ranking Minority Member
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Pension Reform Sub. (R5/D2), Clerk: 2-2438-
Reps.: Schuring, Goodwin, McKinney, Wachtmann - Democr. RMM: Hagan, Ramos

Insurance (R13/D2), Clerk: 6-1482-
Reps.: Grendell, Tim (18-Chesterland) 4-7718 Hite, Cliff (1-Findlay) 6-8150 Hughes, Jim (16-Columbus) 6-5981 Batchelder (C), Blessing, Huffman, Budish, Grossman, Peterson, Schuring, VC: Hackett, J. Adams, Burke, Combs, Derickson, Henne, McGregor, Peterson, Sears, Sprague, Valeski.

Ohio Government Directory (2011-2012)
(R3/D2), Clerk: 6-9624 -
Reps.: Huffman,Comb, Dovilla, Drawsman, Gardner, Grossman, Houghton, Huffman, Martin, Sprague, Young - Democr. RMM: Gerberry, Celeste, Clyde, Fedor, Letson, Lundy, Patron, Stinziano, Sykes

Redistricting Sub. (R3/D2), Clerk: 6-9624 -
Reps.: Huffman, Comb, Dovilla - Democr. RMM: Letson, Clyde

Transportation, Public Safety & Homeland Security (R8/D5), Clerk: 6-6091 -

State Government & Elections (R14/D9), Clerk: 6-8258-
Reps.: C: Blessing, VC: Brewer, Henne, J. Adams, Blessing, Huffman, Mike (6-Columbus) 225-6405 Pillion, Mike (6-Columbus) 225-6405


GATTI, Jim (9-Toledo) 225-4166

KUINICHEL, Dennis (10-Cleveland) 225-5871

RYAN, Tim (17-Niles) 225-5261

SUTTON, Betty (13-Chesterland) 225-3401

KUINICHEL, Dennis (10-Cleveland) 225-5871

RYAN, Tim (17-Niles) 225-5261

SUTTON, Betty (13-Chesterland) 225-3401
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OHIO SENATE Senate Office Bldg., Columbus, Ohio 43215 Clerk: Vincent Keenan 6-4900

SENIOR LEADERSHIP
President – Tom Niehaus (R-New Richmond)
President Pro Tem – Keith Faber (R-Celina)
Maj. Flr. Leader – Jimmy Stewart (R-Albany)
Majority Whip – Shannon Jones (R-Springboro)
Minority Leader – Capri Cafaro (D-Hubbard)
Asst. Minority Leader – Shirley Smith (D-Cleveland)
Majority Whip – Edna Brown (D-Toledo)
Asst. Majority Whip – Jason Wilson (D-Columbiana)

REPUBLICANS (23)
BACON, Kevin (3-Columbus) 6-8064

BRAGLE, Bill (5-Tipp City) 6-6247

CATTER, Gary (4-West Chester) 6-8072

DANIELS, David (17-Greenfield) 6-8154

FABER, Keith (12-Celina) 6-7584

GILLMOS, Karen (20-Tiffin) 6-8049

GRENDELL, Tim (18-Chesterland) 4-7718

HITF, Cliff (1-Findlay) 6-8130

HUGHES, Jim (16-Columbus) 6-9891

JONES, Shannon (7-Springboro) 6-9737

JORDAN, Kris (9-Powell) 6-8086

LAEZER, Frank (27-Cuyahoga Falls) 6-8046

LEHNER, Peggy (6-Kettering) 6-4538

MANNING, Gayle (13-N. Ridgeville) 4-7613

NEHAUSE, Tom (14-New Richmond) 6-8082

OBOH, Larry (22-Lakeville) 6-7505

OELSLAGER, Scott (29-N. Canton) 6-6026

PATTIN, Tom (24-Strongsville) 6-8056

SCHAEFFER, Tim (31-Lancaster) 6-5838

SEITZ, Bill (8-Cincinnati) 6-8068

STARR, John (9-Columbus) 6-9878

WAGNER, Mark, (2-Ottawa Hills) 6-8060

WIDENER, Chris (10-Springfield) 6-3780

DEMOCRATS (10)

BROWN, Edna (11-Toledo) 6-5204

CABAROF, Capri (2-Jackson/Huber) 6-7182

KADICK, Eric (9-Cincinnati) 6-6049

SAWYER, Tom (28-Akron) 6-7041

SCHIAVONI, Joe (33-Youngstown) 6-8285

SKINDELL, Michael (23-Lakewood) 6-6123

SMITH, Shirley (21-Cleveland) 6-4857

TAVARES, Charla (15-Cleveland) 6-5131

TUCKER, Nina (25-Akron) 6-4583

WILSON, Jason (30-Ottawa Hills) 6-6508